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Welcome. 
 

This booklet is for everyone. Whether you attend Christ Community Church, 

Glasstown Church or Living Faith Alliance Church, we’re glad that you have this 

prayer guide in your hands. Spending time here, everyday, will give you a chance. A 

chance for refreshing. A chance for strength. A chance for opened eyes. A chance for 

surprising levels of peace to increase in your life. 

 

How? 
 

10 minutes A Day - everyday in January. 
 

Through reading Bible verses, reflection, guided prayers and more, this booklet is 

designed to guide you “Closer To Jesus’ Heart.” Use this book alone, or together with 

your spouse or a group of friends. Pick a time and a quiet place each day to spend 10 

minutes. Our prayer is that, during those minutes, you will feel more strength, peace, 

fulfillment and vision as JESUS’ FEELINGS become YOUR FEELINGS. 

 

What a beautiful thing to do at 

the beginning of a new year! 

We’re trusting that, as we all 

engage in this together, God will 

do transformational things in our 

churches in the following two 

areas: 1- our call to an everyday, 

missional lifestyle and 2- our call 

to inspire the next generation. 
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In other words, the activities on… 
 

...January 1st - 7th will help us focus on feeling Jesus’ feelings for people in our 

lives that don’t have Him.

 

 

...January 8th - 31st will help us focus on feeling Jesus’ feelings for young 

people as we prepare for our Annual Parent Summit on January 27th. 

 

As you embark on a new year may this guide help you rededicate your life to God. 

Enjoy! 
LFAchurch.org/grow  
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January 1 - Read and reflect.  
 

Read: 
“As we get started, we want to begin with a word that sets the stage for our journey 

together. The word is missional. Like many words, it can mean a lot of things 

depending on your background. For our work together, we’ll remind you that it 

essentially means “sent.” 

 

Most Christians would agree that there is a basic call on every believer’s life to live 

missionally. The Old Testament uses words like “sojourners” or “wanderers” as 

precursors to New Testament words like “aliens, foreigners, strangers, or 

ambassadors.” All these words represent the reality that a Christian's life is 

transitory. In simple language, it means that we are passing through this life with a 

sense of purpose, duty, passion, and responsibility for the “mission of God.” 

 

The foundation of a missional life is the decision to offer to God our plans in 

exchange for his plans. It requires that we are willing to leave our world so he can 

send us to extend his Kingdom. Whether we choose to engage the call is up to us.” 
 

-Excerpt taken from “The Tangible Kingdom Primer” by Hugh Halter and Matt Smay. 

 

Reflect: 
Think back over 2017. How willing or unwilling have you felt to exchange your 

plans for God’s plans of engaging you in a missional life? 

 

Pray: 
“God, you have created me. Thank you that I have a place in your thoughts and a 

purpose in your plan. In 2018 fill me with strength and courage to hold less tightly 

to my plans and to be more willing to engage in your plans for my life.” 
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January 2 - Read. Reflect. Make a list. 
 

Read: Acts 3:1-7 

“Now Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth 

hour. And a man lame from birth was being carried, whom they laid daily at the gate 

of the temple that is called the Beautiful Gate to ask alms of those entering the 

temple. Seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple, he asked to receive alms. 

And Peter directed his gaze at him, as did John, and said, “Look at us.” And he fixed 

his attention on them, expecting to receive something from them. But Peter said, “I 

have no silver and gold, but what I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ 

of Nazareth, rise up and walk!” And he took him by the right hand and raised him up, 

and immediately his feet and ankles were made strong.” 

 

Reflect: 
Peter and John were in the middle of the activities of their day when they noticed 

the lame man. I think it’s interesting that they noticed the lame man. Sometimes I am 

so busy, and have so many things on my to do list, that I’m not very good at noticing 

the people (especially the strangers) that I pass by in the middle of the activities of 

my day. Can you relate? The purpose of today’s reflection is to encourage us to 

pause and notice people that Jesus has put in our lives. 

 

Make a list: 
Make a list of 5 people in your life that need the kindness, peace, love and salvation 

of Jesus. Put the list on your refrigerator or another place where you’ll notice it 

throughout the week. 
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January 3 - Read. Reflect. Pray. 
 

Read: Matthew 9:35-38 
“And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues 

and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every 

affliction. When he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because they were 

harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, 

“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the 

Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.” 

 

Reflect: 
I think it’s interesting to notice that Jesus went through all the region and felt 

feelings about the people he saw. The passage says that Jesus had compassion for 

them and that He was moved because they were like sheep without a shepherd. 

Unfortunately, too often, I see people every day, and I don’t feel things about them. 

Furthermore, I don’t ask Jesus what He feels about them. Can you relate? The 

purpose of today’s activity is to ask Jesus to let us know what He feels for people 

that are in our lives. 

 

Pray: 
Pray for the people that you wrote down on your list yesterday. Picture Jesus sitting 

with you where you are. If he were to talk to you about the people on your list, what 

might Jesus say about them or feel about them? What might he desire for them? Feel 

free to use the space below to write down His answers. 
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January 4 - Reach out. 
 

Take some moments to look at the 

list of the names you wrote down 

this week. Pick one name. Do 

something to bless or simply 

converse with one of these people. 

Remember, even small gestures of 

kindness or thoughtfulness can be 

very meaningful. 
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Note: We are planning a special day: January 6th  
...to let our community know we are moved into our new building and their church 
is open. We will need lots of volunteers to help pull this off. If you are interested in 

helping, please let us know. (email Jed - our Missions Coordinator 

jriconda@lfachurch.org) 
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January 5 - Reflect. Take note. Pray. 
 

Reflect: 
Do you have people in your life (i.e. neighbors, coworkers) that you see often but 

never talk to? Maybe don’t even know their name? 

 

Take note: 
Take some moments to note who comes to your mind on the lines below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray: 
Take some moments to pray for the people you noted. Recognize that it’s possible 

that those people have never been prayed for in their WHOLE LIFE. Thank the Lord 

for the awesome privilege of possibly being the first human being to pray for those 

people. 
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January 6 - Read. Reflect. Reach out. 
 

Read: Matthew 5:13-16 
“You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness be 

restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled 

under people's feet.” 

 

“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people 

light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the 

house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your 

good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 

 

Reflect: 
If we’ve lived for months (or even years) close to people that we’ve never even 

talked to, it can seem very difficult to find the courage to reach out and connect. But 

have you considered the alternative? According to the verses from Matthew 5, God 

has placed in you this world as “light” and “salt.” Let’s not “hide our lamp under a 

basket” or “lose our saltiness.” Let’s ask God for the courage to be a light in this 

world, even in simple acts like saying hello, introducing ourselves or inviting 

someone over for coffee. Our world is starving for care. Let’s decide to let Jesus’ care 

flow through us. 

 

Reach out: 
Put it on your calendar. Do something to connect with someone you see often but 

haven’t ever built a relationship with. Need ideas? Make cookies for them. Invite 

them out to coffee. Invite them over for dinner. Send a note in the mail. 
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January 7 - Inspiration and ideas. 
 

If you’ve been using this booklet over the last few days, you’ve been encouraged to 

connect with people in your life that need Jesus. That’s called living out a missional 

call. “However, for the vast majority of Christians, the challenge to discover and 

faithfully live out a missional call can be confusing and often frustrating.” Thankfully, 

though, here are many resources available to give you ideas, inspiration and vision 

for living out a missional call everyday. 

 

Here’s one idea. Go to http://www.partandparcelmag.com/ and sign up to get the 

free magazine. It’s full of ideas for how you can make your home a place for 

gathering and effectively being a light in the lives of the people around you. 

Remember the quote you read on January 1st: 

 

“The foundation of a missional life is the decision to offer to God our plans in exchange 

for his plans. It requires that we are willing to leave our world so he can send us to 

extend his Kingdom. Whether we choose to engage the call is up to us.” 

 

Let’s engage in the call in such a way that it becomes foundational to what we do 

everyday! 
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January 8th - 31st - Your SIGNIFICANT Role 
 

Are you a parent, aunt, uncle, grandparent, teacher? We ALL have children and teens 

in our lives, and that means we have a very significant role. During the rest of the 

month of January, the focus of our reading, reflecting and praying will be on the next 

generation. Continue setting aside 10 minutes everyday in January. That discipline 

will help us get closer to Jesus’ heart. Close to Him, we will hear an affirmation of 

what we read in John 15:9: 

 

 “I have loved you just as the Father has loved Me; remain in My love [and do not 

doubt My love for you].” 

 

Additionally, when we’re close to Jesus, there’s power available: 

 

“I am the Vine; you are the branches. The one who remains in Me and I in him bears 

much fruit, for [otherwise] apart from Me [that is, cut off from vital union with Me] 

you can do nothing.” -John 15:5 

 

It’s possible that, through the 10 minutes a day that you set aside in January, God 

will do transformative things in and through your life that will profoundly affect 

future generations! 
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January 8 - “They’re full but they’re starving.” 
 

A Dad’s Story: 
I provide a lot of things for my kids. They have 3 meals per day plus snacks. They 

have clothes on their backs and even extracurricular activities to keep them busy 

and inspired. I realized the other day, however, that all the activities and food and 

gadgets and toys don’t feed their soul the nourishment it needs. It’s possible for me 

to fill their bellies and their toy boxes while, at the same time, leaving their souls 

starved. 

 

 “Jesus replied, “It is written and forever remains written, ‘Man shall not live by 

bread alone, but by every word that comes out of the mouth of God.’” - Matthew 4:4 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
“Jesus, thank you for all that you’ve given me. You’ve provided me with so much that 

I’ve, in turn, been able to provide for my children. Now, I ask, would you please give 

me your words? Would you please do a deeper work in me? Help me to listen to the 

nourishing and life-giving words that come from your mouth so that I, in turn, can 

know how to nourish the souls of the children you’ve given me.” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this dad’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. Don’t worry if you feel distracted or unable. Remember: you’re very close to 

Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because that means 

right now you’re close to the One who will be more highly regarded than all of 

earth’s famous people combined; according to Philippians 2:9-11 -- 

 

“God highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every 

name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee will bow, of those who are in heaven 

and on earth and under the earth, and that every tongue will confess that Jesus 

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” 
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January 9 - Reflect. Pray. 
Prayer for God's voice to be the primary influence in our lives both now and in the 

future. 

 

Reflect: 
What are some ‘voices’ that seem to be an influence in your life? Your 

niece/nephew’s life? Your child’s life currently? 

 

Friend’s voices can be a huge influence; 

Culture, 
things seen on TV and commercials; 

school environments of doing everything perfectly and right; 

Bullies, 

fear of people’s opinions, not wanting to get made fun of... 

the list could go on and on. 

 

Write down some ‘voices’ that are an influence right now (not necessarily ‘human 

voices,’ but things that influence you, and that influence the young people in your 

life, i.e. grandchildren, students, nieces, children, nephews, neighbors, etc). 

 

Pray: 
Pray that the influence God’s voice has over you and the young people in your life 

would increase now and in the future. Pray that His voice, and what He says, would 

matter deeply.  

 

“How can a young man keep his way pure? By keeping watch [on himself] according 

to Your word [conforming his life to Your precepts]. Open my eyes [to spiritual 

truth] so that I may behold wonderful things from Your law. I am a stranger on the 

earth; Do not hide Your commandments from me. My soul is crushed with longing 

for Your ordinances at all times.” -Psalm 119:9, 18-20 (AMP) 
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January 10 - “My niece is going to India!” 
 

An Aunt’s Story: 
Olivia is about to leave for a missions trip to India with our church and I am sure 

that her heart will be challenged and God will use her in mighty ways because she 

has given him her "Yes!" As her Auntie, I struggle with worry and have to be in 

prayer often because my mind can imagine things that could happen, and they are 

all very ugly. I want to encourage her, and not allow my worry to influence any part 

of God’s call on her life. 

 

“Casting the whole of your care(all your anxieties, all your worries, all your 

concerns, once and for all) on Him, for he cares for you affectionately and cares 

about you watchfully. Be well balanced (temperate, sober minded), be vigilant and 

cautious at all times; for that enemy of yours, the devil, roams around like a lion (in 

fierce hunger), seeking someone to seize upon and devour.” -1 Peter 5:7-8 (AMP) 

 

An Aunt’s Prayer: 
God, hold Olivia in the palm of your 

hands as she travels to India to help 

others. Give her opportunities to see you 

work and give her boldness and 

strength. Please keep me coming to you 

for help and a continuous ability to cast 

my cares about her on you! 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Kim’s story and prayer may 

cause you to think of something similar or different that is happening in your 

family? Jot down that thought and take a moment to pray. If you feel like your 

prayers will be ineffective, remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ heart (which is an 

amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according to John 1:1, that means 

right now you’re close to the One who has always existed. “In the beginning was the 

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.”  
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January 11 - Reflect. Pray. 
Prayer for truth to reign in our minds and in our lives.  Prayer for God to protect our 

young people from lies and to breakdown lies-based patterns in their lives. 

 

Reflect: 
Did you know that we can live out of lie-based patterns? For example, imagine 

someone grows up in a home where their dad is emotionally unavailable, working 

all the time, and when he’s home, he’s angry and doesn’t want the kids around, and 

everyone in the house walks around ‘on eggshells,’ not knowing when he’s going to 

fly off the handle in anger.  That person might end up growing up concluding, “I’m 

unwanted. There’s something wrong with me that makes people not enjoy being 

around me.” They might go through their whole life with that underlying conclusion. 

(Which is NOT what God concludes about them! That’s why we call it living life out 

of a lie-based pattern.)  

BUT!!! Someone can also have truth (i.e. God’s conclusions) reign in their mind: they 

can be renewed (and re-taught) in the conclusions of their mind and emotions. They 

can live in patterns of reacting to life based on truth about who they are, and who 

God is.  

 

“For You formed my innermost parts; You knit me [together] in my mother’s womb. 

I will give thanks and praise to You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 

Wonderful are Your works, and my soul knows it very well.” Psalm 139:13-14 

(AMP) 

 

Can you identify a lie-pattern that you live out of? Write it down. 

Can you identify a potential lie-pattern that your child might currently be living out 

of? Write it down. 

 

Pray: 
Pray that God would break down the lie-based patterns that are in your family. 

Pray for God’s protection over them from lies and lie-based patterns of living. 
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Pray for more truth to reign in their minds and lives. Pray the truth that is opposite 

the lie you wrote down over your child (i.e. If the lie was “I am unwanted,” a truth 

could be “I have been chosen by God; I am prized.”)  
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January 12 - “My day-to-day feels so chaotic!” 
 

Katie’s Story: 
Last week Don was away for work, and I found myself feeling overwhelmed by the 

tasks and responsibilities around me. Left and right, everywhere I turned, it seemed 

like there was something “wrong.” Dishes were piling up, laundry wasn’t done, a 

favorite toy had gone missing, I had to meet a deadline for work but didn’t feel I had 

enough time to prepare. I felt I was ready to unravel! And then there was Ellie, our 

3-year-old, melting into a puddle of anger and frustration in the middle of a store. I 

knew she was very likely modeling the behaviors and feelings that she was picking 

up from me. It was a tough moment that made me stop and recognize that it’s easy 

to feel overwhelmed by the day-to-day, but the Spirit of God remains a calm and 

peaceful force that can bring order to the chaos!  

 

 “…darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering 

over the waters. And God said, ‘Let there be light,’ and there was light.” -Genesis 

1:2-3 

 

Katie’s Prayer: 
Father, in moments that seem like chaos and disarray, we are comforted by the 

image of you being there with us, hovering over it all, with a steady, peaceful and 

majestic presence. We are reminded that you bring order to chaos. You bring peace. 

You bring light. Thank you for your peaceful presence in difficult day-to-day 

moments. You give us the strength to keep going! 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Katie’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel unworthy in prayer, it’s okay. That can be a good thing! 

Remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think 

about it!) because, according to Hebrews 1:3, He upholds and maintains and propels 

all things [the entire physical and spiritual universe] by His powerful word [carrying 

the universe along to its predetermined goal]. And He wants you to pray!  
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January 13 - Reflect. Pray.  
Prayer for the gospel to bear fruit in the lives of our children; for God to have mercy on 

their lives and save them through the work of Christ on the cross and the power of His 

resurrection; for children to trust in Jesus for salvation. 

 

Reflect: 
More than anything else, our children need Jesus to rescue them. It’s true that they 

need to finish their homework, learn good manners and be inspired by their 

extracurricular activities and sports. However, in our fast-paced culture, it’s so easy 

to lose focus of what is absolutely necessary. Check out these verses that remind us 

of the focus we need to have everyday: 

 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses [who by faith 

have testified to the truth of God’s absolute faithfulness], stripping off every 

unnecessary weight and the sin which so easily and cleverly entangles us, let us run 

with endurance and active persistence the race that is set before us, [looking away 

from all that will distract us and] focusing our eyes on Jesus, who is the Author and 

Perfecter of faith [the first incentive for our belief and the One who brings our faith 

to maturity], who for the joy [of accomplishing the goal] set before Him endured the 

cross, disregarding the shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God 

[revealing His deity, His authority, and the completion of His work]. Just consider 

and meditate on Him who endured from sinners such bitter hostility against Himself 

[consider it all in comparison with your trials], so that you will not grow weary and 

lose heart.” -Hebrews 12:1-3 (AMP) 

 

Pray: 
Think of the young people that God has placed in your life. (i.e. children, 

grandchildren, neighbors, students, nieces and nephews). Begin to pray for them by 

name. Ask Jesus to rescue them not only from hell, but also from a life of trusting in 

themselves or anything else besides Jesus. 
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Registration fee INCREASES after January 15th 
 

IT'S A MUST ATTEND EVENT FOR 

PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, UNCLES, 
AUNTS & TEACHERS. 

 
● FREE CHILDCARE 
● COFFEE, REFRESHMENTS & LUNCH INCLUDED 
● BACK MASSAGE STATIONS 
● COUNSELING & PRAYER ROOM AVAILABLE 
● DISCUSSIONS AND PRACTICAL TEACHING TO INSPIRE AND 

EQUIP YOU. 
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January 14 - “I’m not a good enough mom.” 

 

A Mom’s Story: 
I often feel like I am not doing a good enough job as a parent, and I fear deep down 

inside that my two girls will suffer too much in life because I haven’t been able to be 

good enough as a mom. I get confused and fearful when they go through seasons of 

struggling with something (like using a baby voice for too long, or disobeying, or 

anything, really), thinking that if I had been better, they wouldn’t be struggling with 

that issue.  

 

“He saw a large crowd, and felt [profound] compassion for them...When evening 
came, the disciples came to Him and said, “This is an isolated place and the hour is 
already late; send the crowds away so that they may go into the villages and buy 

food for themselves.” But Jesus said to them, “They do not need to go away; you give 
them something to eat!” They replied, “We have nothing here except five loaves and 
two fish.” He said, “Bring them here to Me.” He took the five loaves and the two fish 
and, looking up toward heaven, He blessed and broke the loaves and gave them to 
the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the people, and they all ate and were 

satisfied. They picked up twelve full baskets of the leftover broken pieces.” 
-Matthew 14:14-21 
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A Mom’s Prayer: 
“God, as a mom, I need to remind myself over and over about some things about 

YOU, about ME, and about MY DAUGHTERS. I remind myself that I really am so 

broken as a parent; I have ‘not much’ to offer. But I also remind myself that You have 

called ME to be their mother. You don’t wish that someone else was their mother. 

You don’t wish that I was better. You’re asking me to show up. And I remind myself 

that You have both of my daughters on a path- a path of sanctification- You are in 

charge of their lives. So 

I pray over them with 

what they are 

struggling with 

today...God, I cry out 

for Your help. I cry out 

for Your help both for 

them and for me: help 

them, give them a soft 

heart, please pour out 

Your mercy on 

them...and for me, help 

me to show up and 

look for moments to 

shepherd them.” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this mom’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel too tired to pray, keep going! Remember: you’re very close to 

Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according to 

Revelation 17:14, “…He is Lord of lords and King of kings, and those who are with 

Him are the called and chosen and faithful.” 
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January 15 - Reflect. Pray.  
Prayer for God's kingdom to advance in your own heart and that it would affect the 

environment of your home and be a powerful example to your children. 

 

Reflect: 
Many children have grown up going to church every Sunday only to abandon “the 

faith” when they are old enough to leave home. There are many individuals who 

know a lot about the Bible and its stories, many people who have heard lots of 

sermons, whose hearts have grown hard and don’t want anything to do with God. Do 

you know what makes a lasting impression on young people in regards to faith and 

Christianity? The strongest case for Christianity is made when a young person sees 

the adults in their family radically transformed by the words of God and the power 

of the gospel of Jesus. When Jesus influences a family’s financial decisions, 

scheduling priorities, reactions during family conflicts, choices of what to do with 

“free” time, and methods of dealing with stress and depression, that’s when young 

people will start to listen and consider what we say to them about Jesus, church and 

faith. 

 

Pray: 
Take some moments 

to ask God to initiate 

or renew a deep 

work of the 

advancement of His 

kingdom in your own 

heart. Pray that 

children would see 

your life radically 

changed by Jesus and 

His teaching, and be 

impacted by your 

example. 
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January 16 - “My daughter likes a boy.” 
 

A Mom’s Story: 
My daughter recently came home stating she 'liked' a boy at school. This boy 

frequently comes up in conversation and her interest seems to be growing despite 

our conversations. I fear her feelings towards another is becoming stronger than her 

love of God and is crowding her thoughts. 

 

“How can a young person stay on the path of purity? By living according to Your 

Word.” Psalm 119:9  

“Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from 

it.” Proverbs 22:6 

 

A Mom’s Prayer: 
Lord, take hold of my daughter's young mind. Keep her thoughts pure. May she seek 

you first and look to You for her love and her worth. May her love for You always be 

first and most evident. Keep her from temptations. Help her to be strong in the faith.  

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this mom’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel that, compared to others, your prayers are insignificant, take 

heart! Remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if 

you think about it!) because, according to Hebrews 1:3, “He [Himself and no other] 

offered Himself on the cross as a sacrifice for sin and accomplished purification from 

sins and established our freedom from guilt!” You are valuable to Jesus! 
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January 17 - Reflect. Sit. Pray. 
Prayer for the increase of God's presence over their lives. 

 

Reflect: 
“Christianity is not mostly a concept to be had,” Pastor Nate shared with us on 

November 5th this year. “It’s an experience to be had.” The story of the Bible from 

beginning to end is an experience. God has made a way to one day be fully present 

with humanity, to have a new earth where the ‘dwelling place of God is with 

man’...but that’s also for the here and now, for ‘heaven to touch earth.’ God comes to 

places, people, and times NOW with His manifest presence, so that we are especially 

aware that GOD IS HERE, now, and when that happens, we experience change.  
 

Let’s pray today that there would be an increase of God’s manifest presence over our 

children’s lives in the here-and-now that would produce a change.  

 

Sit: 
Sit quietly, with no distractions, for 3-8 minutes today. I’d suggest sitting with your 

hands out during that time, open, like you’re asking for a gift from God. Just sit 

quietly, breathing in and out, pushing distractions from your mind. After 3-8 

minutes of quiet, ask the Lord to increase His manifest presence over your children.  

 

Pray: 
Pray something like this: “Jesus, would You increase Your manifest presence over my 

children, over my household, over me? Would let us all experience You in new ways 

that are more about BEING WITH YOU than about KNOWING CONCEPTS ABOUT 

YOU? And would you bring change into our family because of Your presence coming to 

us?”  
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January 18 - “Face to face with my toddler.” 
 

A Dad’s Story:  
Savanna is my 3 year old and loves being on Daddy's lap. Every day she is so active 

and struggles to follow instructions.  Whenever we give her a time out or a 

consequence, I often incorporate some time face to face with her on my lap. I allow 

time for her and I to "freeze" the moment that just happened, and talk about what 

happened and how she feels.  I assure her a hug and kiss are waiting for her every 

time she disobeys and has to face a consequence. I love developing this open 

relationship with her, and I want her to always know she can talk to me and 

mommy.  

 

"You will seek me and find me when 

you seek me with all your heart." 

Jeremiah 29:13 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
“God, help Savanna and Alathea to 

always know that I will be there when 

they call out or try to find me.  Let this 

be a constant example and lesson to 

them of your nearness to them at any 

time of celebration or need.” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Joel’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel alone or isolated in prayer, remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ 

heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according to Isaiah 

7:14, He [the Creator of the universe] is called Immanuel, which means 'God with 

us.’ He’s pleased to be with even us! 
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January 19 - Reflect. Pray.  
Prayer for major victory in an area where you see a significant negative pattern or 

potential bondage, or a need for God to do something miraculous. 

 

Reflect: 
Does something about your child concern you? 

 

 

“My child just seems so angry at times.” 

“She’s so shy that she won’t talk to anyone 

outside the house.” 

“I hear bad reports from teachers at school 

about my child’s behavior.” 

“He won’t talk to me about his feelings.” 

“My children don’t like it when I try to talk to 

them about God.” 

 

 

Write down an area(s) in your child’s life that 

you’re concerned about, an area(s) where you 

see a significant negative pattern, an area(s) 

where you sense potential bondage. You may 

be longing for God to do something 

miraculous. Write down your longing. 

 

 
 
Pray:  
Spend a few minutes first telling the Lord about your concerns. Then ask the Lord to 

do the miraculous. Don’t be shrink back from pouring out your heart to Him and 

letting yourself be emotional about your longing, if emotions arise in you.  
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January 20 - A 10 Minute Guided Prayer Activity 

 

Today we’re going to do a 10 minute prayer activity to recognize and remember the 

rule of King Jesus in our children’s lives. It’s so easy to feel overwhelmed as a parent, 

or caregiver; it’s so easy to forget that we have a Father, and a KING, who is in 

charge in a very mysterious way over our children’s lives. Hi rule doesn’t seem quite 

clear to us, but it’s so good to remind ourselves and to stir up our faith to rest in His 

care. Set aside at least ten minutes to be alone and quiet. Turn off the TV; turn your 

cell phone to quiet. Plan to do this at a time where you have set aside time that you 

probably won’t be interrupted. 

 

Step 1: 
Hold your hands kind of like you’re cupping something inside of them (like if you 

caught an insect like a lightning bug or something, and you didn’t want to squish it, 

but you didn’t want to let it go ρ ). As you hold your hands like that, with your eyes 

closed or open, whichever helps you concentrate more, start listing before the Lord, 

preferably out loud, concerns that you have about your child. You can even extend 

that into concerns and worries you have about your family. For example, “God, I’m 

worried about how much my daughter cares about her friends. It feels like I’m losing 

influence in her life. ….God I’m worried about the disobedience in my son. I don’t 

know what to do about it. I try to throw different techniques at it, or just love him 

through it, but it never really gets addressed. I don’t know what to do. ….God, if I’m 

really honest, I feel like a failure as a parent. …. God, my home feels out of control. … 

God, our schedule feels so busy. I don’t know how I can manage the things I have on 

my plate. … God, I’m worried about….” etc, etc. Try to just keep listing worries that 

surface. You might have to sit quietly in between worries, waiting for the next 

honest worry to come to your mind. You might not have even known that you were 

worried about that thing, until you gave space to list those worries.  

 

Try to linger, and to give yourself extra space to list more worries...don’t rush 

through this time. 
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Step 2: 
Once you feel that you’ve listed most of your worries, that there’s kind of a natural 

end to the ‘flow’ of things you carry inside for your family, just sit quietly for a few 

moments. Breathe quietly. Keep holding your hands in a cupped position. Imagine 

that you’re holding those worries cupped in your hands. 

 

Step 3: 
When you’re ready, face your palms upward and start saying aloud, “Lord, I release 

to You my worries about my daughter. I release to You my worries about my son. I 

release to You my worries about my husband. I release to You my worries about my 

wife. I release to You my worries about our family. I release to You my worries about 

our schedule. I release to You my worries about my capabilities as a mom, as a dad,” 

or whatever the worries were that you prayed about. Let yourself sense letting go of 

the worries, releasing them from your hands to the Lord’s hands.  

 

Step 4: 
As the final part of the exercise, keep your hands palms face up, and now receive 

from the Lord. Say aloud truths about what you can receive because of what Jesus 

has done. This might feel like a humbling process, because we so want to do things 

ourselves. Here are some examples: 

● Jesus, I receive Your peace today. You are in control of my children’s lives. 

● Jesus, I receive Your rest today. I can slow down with trying to fix everything, 

and I can rest in Your care, Your timing, Your love for me and my family. 

● Jesus, I receive Your power to help me show up in my family where I need to 

today- to have conversations, to deal with disobedience, to engage...help me to 

choose to show up. 

● Jesus, I receive strength for this day. 

● Jesus, I receive Your love for me. 

● Jesus, I receive Your consolation and comfort that You see my kids. 

● Jesus, I receive the truth that You are here.  

● Jesus, I receive the gift that my worth isn’t determined by my performance as a 

parent. I am accepted, I am prized, I am wanted, I am loved, I am enjoyed apart 

from if I get this parenting thing perfect or not. It’s based in You, Your 

performance, and You wanting me and making me in the first place.  
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Step 5: 
If you are sensing the sweetness of Jesus being close to you after praying and 

remembering that you are a child of God who receives those things freely, feel free 

to rest in the ‘manifest presence of God,’...it may look like just sitting there awhile 

longer with your hands open, just lingering quietly. It may look like crying. That’s 

wonderful! It may look like saying, “Thank You, thank You, thank You.” You may 

want to kneel. You may want to sing a song worshipping Jesus (i.e. ‘What a beautiful 

name it is’ or ‘Jesus we love You, oh how we love You, You are the One our hearts 

adore’, etc). 
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January 21 - “I’m overwhelmed!” 

 

A Mom’s Story: 
I think every time our three sons faced a new challenge (like a new school year, a 

move to a new city, going away to college, getting married, new job, being 

hospitalized, etc), it ended up being just as much a test to my faith as a mom as it 

was for my sons. One of the hardest might have been dropping them off for the first 

time at their brand new school in New York City where they knew no one.  I had 

never seen so many cultures in one place and had no idea what they would face. I 

remember dropping each of them off and walking away feeling like, ‘What have I 

just done?’ Again, it made me get on my knees and call out to God for His protection 

over them.  

 

"Where shall I go from your Spirit?  Or where shall I flee from your presence?  If I 

ascend to heaven, you are there!  If I make my bed in Sheol, you are there!  If I take 

the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there 

your hand shall lead me and your right hand shall hold me." Psalm 139:7-10  

 

A Mom’s Prayer: 
“Father, again I come to You to ask for your 

protection over Caleb, Joel, and Josiah!   You have 

promised that no matter where they are (even in 

New York City Public Schools) that you will be 

there. Please open their eyes to see that you are 

there with them, and that they are not alone. 

Please put your hand on them and lead them one 

challenge at a time. Father, I entrust them into 

your powerful hands!” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Sharon’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray.  
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January 22 - Ask God a question. 
 

God, what are 1 or 2 verses/passages that you would like me to pray over my 
child over the long term? 

 

Set aside some time to ask the Lord this question. 

● First, get yourself in a quiet place. Turn your cell to quiet for 15 minutes. Turn 

off the TV and music. Sit down. 

● Take a few deep breaths, as many as you need to in order to slow yourself 

down so you can listen. 

● Ask the Lord before you make any decisions, “Jesus, are there any verses or 

passages You want to bring to my mind that You’d want me to pray over my 

child for the long term?” 

● Wait quietly. Keep breathing deeply, and try to wait quietly. 

● If you think of any verses, even right off the bat, jot them down.  

 

If you came up with any verses in that quiet listening time, consider committing to 

praying that verse for your child every Sunday night for a year (or some kind of 

commitment like that). 

 

If you didn’t really hear any verses in your listening time, think of any verses that 

either 1- speak to you personally, or 2- seem to speak to you about your child. 

Consider praying one of those verses for your child every Sunday night for a year (or 

some kind of commitment like that). 
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January 23 - “Are her friends too important?” 

 

A Dad’s Story: 
My daughter loves to be with her friends. She likes talking to them on the phone. She 

likes making her own hair look like her friends hair. I like that she likes being with 

friends. But I’m a little nervous that her friends will become too special to her. I’m 

afraid that her friends opinions will become too influential in my daughter’s life. 

 

Psalm 16:2 “I say to my Lord, you are my Lord. I have no good apart from you.” 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
“God. I love friends. and my daughter loves friends. But too often both she and I fill 

our lives with good things and we don’t even leave space for you. Thanks for psalm 

16:2. It says that I have no good apart from you. That makes me feel that you must 

be really really really really good. Overwhelm my daughter and I with the amount of 

goodness that flows from you, so that smaller good things won’t have a grip on our 

lives.” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this dad’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel tempted, as if prayer is meaningless, remember: you’re very close 

to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according 

to Hebrews 1:3, He is the radiance of the glory of our awesome God! 
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January 24 - “He kicked my daughter in the leg!”  

 

A Dad’s Story: 
My daughter came home from school sad. She said that while she was taking a drink 

at the drinking fountain, an impatient classmate kicked her in the leg and was telling 

another classmate to kick her in the leg. Then the classmate said, “Bethany, you are 

just a dumb little nothing.” 

 

Psalm 16:1 - “Preserve me, O Lord, for in you I take refuge.” 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
God, it hurts my heart to hear that a classmate would hurt my daughter’s leg and 

hurt my daughter's feelings. It’s hurts that we live in a world that’s not safe for our 

feelings. And the truth is that this isn’t the last time that someone is going to say 

something mean to my daughter. Thank you for Psalm 16:1. We can ask you to 

preserve us. We have the option of taking refuge in you. I can’t think of a safer, 

better refuge than you. When my daughter faces hurt in this world, remind her of 

yourself. Remind her of your words. Remind her of your strength. Preserve her in 

yourself. 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this dad’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel like your prayers are “hitting the ceiling,” remember: you’re very 

close to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, 

according to John 8:58, He himself is Almighty God! 
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January 25 -  “It’s Good To Confess When We’ve 
Failed.” 

 

A Dad’s Story: 
I am a parent of a strong-willed child. At times, it is hard for me to keep my cool and 

respond lovingly towards her. She seems to always need the last word. One time, in 

a conflict, I repeatedly asked her to be quiet and not to say another word. She didn’t. 

I reached my breaking point, and I yelled at her. I said words to her that I don't want 

to say, words I don’t want her to say...and I hung my head in shame. 

 

“Watch the way you talk. Let nothing foul or dirty come out of your mouth. Say only 

what helps, each word a gift.” -Ephesians 4:29 (MSG) 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
Lord, I am not a perfect parent. I am a work in progress. I need to be one that builds 

my daughters up and gives them confidence. I don't need to be one that tears them 

down. Please forgive me for the words that I used in frustration, that tore my 

daughter down. May my words be one that lift her up.  

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading this dad’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel like your prayers will never change things, remember: you’re 

very close to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, 

according to Ephesians 1:17-21, He wants you to know the extent of His power: 

 

“I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you may 

know...his incomparably great power for us who believe. That power is the same as 

the mighty strength he exerted when he raised Christ from the dead and seated him 

at his right hand in the heavenly realms, far above all rule and authority, power and 

dominion, and every name that is invoked, not only in the present age but also in the 

one to come.”  
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January 26 - A Prayer of Preparation 

 

Tomorrow we will be gathering at the annual Parent Summit. Whether you are 

registered to attend or not, take a moment today to pray. Ask God make it obvious 

how close He is. At the Parent Summit, our goal is not the transfer of information. 

We desire the Parent Summit to be a safe and inviting place where attendees 

experience the transformative power of the Holy Spirit accomplishing things that 

will have a significant effect on future generations. Pray for God to prepare your 

heart. Pray for God to prepare the hearts of those who will attend. 

 

 

 

(Note for those attending the Parent Summit: Doors open at 8am. The opening 

session starts sometime between 8:30am and 8:45am. If you get settled in early and 

you want some space to quiet your heart and reflect, the sanctuary will be open at 

8:15am with a guided devotional available for you to do on your own. We’re excited 

to see you tomorrow!)  
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January 27 - 8:15-8:45am At the Parent Summit 

(Note: For those of you who have arrived early, and have already dropped your kids 

off, feel free to use this optional 8:15am devotional in the sanctuary to quiet your 

heart before the opening session begins.) 

 

Good morning! We are so glad that you’re here. Your participation is a meaningful 

gift...to yourself...to the kids in your life...to other adults...and to our church as we 

seek to inspire the next generation to love and follow Jesus.  

 

You give out so, so, SO much. Parenting/caring for children is NOT an easy journey. 

As you sit down today at the beginning of this quite full day, would you please take 

some moments to slow down, to take some deep breaths, to rest for just a moment? 

  

The Lord sees you. He sees all that you do, He sees the ‘five loaves and two fish’ that 

you have in your hands as you care for the children in your life. In reality, it’s not 

much that you have to offer. If you’re honest, you probably feel that all the time. But 

Jesus loves what you have to offer! He ordained YOU to be in their lives. He doesn’t 

want someone else to be in their lives. He wants YOU. He actually thanks the Father 

for who YOU are...and He is doing His good, strong, saving, sanctifying work in you, 

and in those children.  

 

Spend a few moments letting these restful verses soak over you. (‘Soak over you’ 

means…don’t just quickly read over these verses. Read them slowly. Take deep 

breaths as you read. Stop and re-read any parts that stand out to you. Close your 

eyes and pause at any parts that feel meaningful to you. Let God’s Word minister to 

you as you take a few minutes to slow down before the Parent Summit starts.) 
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The Lord is my Shepherd [to feed, to 
guide and to shield me], 

I shall not want. 

He lets me lie down in green 
pastures; 

He leads me beside the still and quiet 
waters. 

He refreshes and restores my soul 
(life); 

He leads me in the paths of 
righteousness 

for His name’s sake. 

Even though I walk through the 
[sunless] valley of the shadow of 
death, 

I fear no evil, for You are with me; 

Your rod [to protect] and Your staff 
[to guide], they comfort and console 
me. 

You prepare a table before me in the 
presence of my enemies. 

You have anointed and refreshed my 
head with oil; 

My cup overflows. 

Surely goodness and mercy and 
unfailing love shall follow me all the 
days of my life, 

And I shall dwell forever [throughout 
all my days] in the house and in the 
presence of the Lord. Psalm 23 

 

“Everyone who thirsts, come to the 
waters; 

And you who have no money come, 
buy grain and eat. 

Come, buy wine and milk 

Without money and without cost 
[simply accept it as a gift from God]. 

“Why do you spend money for that 
which is not bread, 

And your earnings for what does not 
satisfy? 

Listen carefully to Me, and eat what 
is good, 

And let your soul delight in 
abundance. 

“Incline your ear [to listen] and come 
to Me; 

Hear, so that your soul may live; 

And I will make an everlasting 
covenant with you, 

According to the faithful mercies 
[promised and] shown to David. 
Isaiah 55:1-4 
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“So we’re not giving up. How could 

we! Even though on the outside it 

often looks like things are falling 

apart on us, on the inside, where God 

is making new life, not a day goes by 

without his unfolding grace. These 

hard times are small potatoes 

compared to the coming good times, 

the lavish celebration prepared for 

us. There’s far more here than meets 

the eye. The things we see now are 

here today, gone tomorrow. But the 

things we can’t see now will last 

forever.” 2 Corinthians 4  

 

“With all this going for us, my dear, 

dear friends, stand your ground. And 

don’t hold back. Throw yourselves 

into the work of the Master, 

confident that nothing you do for 

him is a waste of time or effort.” 2 

Corinthians 5:58 

 

If you could ask Jesus for something today at the Parent Summit, what would you 

want Jesus to do for you? Go ahead and write down your desire.  

 

 

 

And as you write down your desire...let yourself leave this quiet moment 

remembering what God is like. What your Helper (your Helper today, in the middle 

of a Parent Summit day) is like: He made a way through the Red Sea. He enabled a 

shepherd boy to take down a giant with a stone. He shut the mouths of lions. He 

called a king who committed adultery and murder ‘a man after His own heart.’ He 

raised a man who was dead for days, back to life. He fed 5,000 people with just 5 

loaves and 2 fish. He healed the blind man, and cleansed the lepers...with His Word, 

with His touch, with His love, with His power, with His eyes, things and people are 

changed. Forever altered in His presence.  
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Parent summit reflections/notes: 
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Parent summit takeaway: 

(Suggestion: Sometimes at a day-long event, it can feel like you have so much to 

process at a spiritual, emotional and informational level. If that’s how you feel, take 

a deep breath. Block a couple of times on your calendar to talk with someone, i.e. 

your spouse, a friend, a pastor, about what you’ve experienced at the Parent 

Summit. Give yourself plenty of grace and time and space to process the things God 

is doing. For now, however, it’s a good idea to take some minutes to write down 1-3 

stand out things that stood out to you and that you don’t want to forget. Feel free to 

use the space on this page.) 
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January 28 - “A generational shift is happening.” 

 

A Mom’s Story: 
Isaac is our 5 year old son that is very strong willed. He sometimes struggles to 

submit to our authority. We spend time talking to him about the importance of 

obeying his parents and how we as grown-ups also have to obey God our Father. As 

parents who didn't grow up knowing God, we make sure to spend time every night 

with Isaac reading him God's Word. We talk with him about what we learn about 

God from what we read. Isaac is always looking forward to our Bible time. We want 

Isaac to grow up knowing that there is a God who loves him and that he can put his 

trust in, that he can trust us and be lead by our example of how we live our lives for 

God. 
 

“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your 

own understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he 

will make your paths straight.” -Proverbs 3:5-6 
 

A Mom’s Prayer: 
“God we thank you for the gift of our our son Isaac. Help 

Isaac as he grows to trust us and our authority over his life. 

So that as he grows, he will learn to trust you and submit to 

you, not the things of this world. That generational sins will 

be broken because we chose to follow you and to raise Isaac 

in knowing you. Help us and guide us in raising our son. We 

pray for love for Jesus to grow in Isaac's heart. That he will 

grow to follow your way and never turn from it. Amen.” 
 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Kim’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. If you feel discouraged in prayer, remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ 

heart (which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according to 

Philippians 2:6, “He existed in the form and unchanging essence of God [as One with 

Him, possessing the fullness of all the divine attributes—the entire nature of 

deity]...”  
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January 29 - “Will God Provide?” 

 

A Dad’s Story: 
As a dad, I sometimes wondered if we had moved "too many" times. After a number 

of permanent goodbyes to close friends, it’s pretty natural that your kids would 

wonder if there would ever be a good friend in their future. So I remember the 

growing anxiety in them (and us) when I had to tell them again that we would be 

moving. Since anxiety was near, we made it a point to intentionally talk about how 

God provides for all our needs, and we prayed for our sons, and with our sons, that 

God would show how He 

provides. God did provide. In 

amazing ways. But the memory I 

have that is so precious is when 

one of our sons, pretty much 

when he got off the airplane, 

turned to us, and asked, “Is that 

person the friend God provided?” 

I wonder how much was formed 

in the life of our sons, through 

those situations, where they 

learned God provides for ALL our 

needs.  

 

“And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in 

Christ Jesus.” -Philippians 4:19 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
“Jesus, when you lived on earth, you faced many situations that would naturally 

make any of us anxious. Yet you repeatedly demonstrated absolute confidence in 

your Father’s provision and care. Would you please help my child to grow in an 

awareness that you are good, you see all he/she is going through, and you are 100% 

committed to providing all his/her needs. And help me to honor You before my child 

by making me a true example of trust in You.” 
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Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Nate’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. You’re very close to Jesus’ heart (which is an amazing reality if you think 

about it!) because, according to 1 John 4:10, He provided the way for your sins to be 

taken away! “This is love: not that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his 

Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.”  
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January 30 - “God cares about little things too!”  

 

A Dad’s Story: 
Tonight, Asher came downstairs after taking a shower and was in pain because he 

got some soap in his eye.  He asked that we put some ice on it and proceeded to sit 

on the couch.  After a minute, he proceeded to ask me if his eye still hurt at bedtime 

if we could pray for it then.  I told him we could pray for it right now.  After praying 

for him, a minute later, he came over to me with a big smile on his face.  "It's all 

better!"  He then proceeded to tell each of his siblings how God answered his prayer. 

 

"Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them will fall to the ground 

outside your Father's care. And even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 

So don't be afraid; you are worth more than 

many sparrows."  As God watches over the 

tiniest detail, so He watches over us.” -Matthew 

10:29-31 

 

A Dad’s Prayer: 
“God we thank you that you answer prayers for 

things that are big in our lives, and for things 

that may seem insignificant.  We thank You 

that You care enough for us that each detail of 

our lives is important to You.  You hear when 

your children call.” 

 

Your Story & Prayer: 
Reading Jonathan’s story and prayer may cause you to think of something similar or 

different that is happening in your family? Jot down that thought and take a moment 

to pray. Do you feel too tired to pray? Remember: you’re very close to Jesus’ heart 

(which is an amazing reality if you think about it!) because, according to Philippians 

2:8, “He humbled Himself [still further] by becoming obedient [to the Father] to the 

point of death, even death on a cross. ” Even though we’re tired, let’s keep obeying 

our Father, like Jesus did!  
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January 31 - Thanking Jesus for what He’s done.  
 

We’ve been on a journey together. A journey “closer to His heart.” From January 1st 

through January 7th the emphasis of our journey was on Jesus’ heart people in our 

lives that don’t have Him. From the 8th through today, we’ve focused on Jesus’ 

feelings for the next generation. 

 

It’s time to celebrate. 
 

He’s done a lot in us, and He’s done alot through our prayers. For some, the journey 

“closer to His heart” has changed us. For some, it’s made us stronger. For others, we 

feel like God has released power for spiritual breakthrough in our families lives. 

Most of us will feel a strong sense that it’s good to spend concerted seasons of time in 

prayer. 

 

Take some time to write down 1-3 things that God did in your life this month 

through “10 Minutes A Day - Everyday In January.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take some moments to be still. Take a deep breath. Thank Jesus for what you’ve 

seen Him do. Thank Him, also, for the things that He’s done that you don’t see yet. If 

God has asked you to do something during one or more of these prayer times, make 

plans to obey. I’d even suggest taking some time to pick up the phone and tell a 

friend of your plans to obey. 
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If you’d like to tell someone about what you’ve experienced this month, but you’re 

not sure who to talk to, we invite you to fill out the form on the bottom of 

lfachurch.org/grow 

 

Thanks for participating with us on this journey! 
 

“Now to Him who is able to [carry out His purpose and] do 
superabundantly more than all that we dare ask or think 

[infinitely beyond our greatest prayers, hopes, or dreams], 
according to His power that is at work within us, to Him be the 

glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations 
forever and ever. Amen.” -Ephesians 3:20 (AMP) 
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